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Abstract
A low noise, low power, radiation hard, full custom integrated circuit has been studied in UHF1 Harris process
for coupling with photodetectors of the CMS electromagnetic calorimeter. A versatile new version of the
prototype preamplifier has been designed with improved performances in terms of noise, dynamic range, and
consumption. Experimental results using an avalanche photodiode in DC coupling mode to preamplifier are
shown. Irradiations tests have been performed with a Xray generator. Results obtained are given up to 10Mrad
(SiO2). An upgrade version in UHF1X technology at present in foundry is briefly presented.
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1. Introduction
The photosensors which are being adopted for the CMS-ECAL are silicon solid state devices.  From 1 or 10 nA
in initial conditions, the silicon detectors leakage current of PIN or APD’s increases up to 10 microamps or more
due to radiation effect. A fast shaping[1,2] is the best solution to optimize signal noise ratio and also to collect
data from colliding beams with high interaction rate.
A transimpedance preamplifier configuration[3] is proposed for detectors capacitance in the range of 10pF to
150pF. The implementation in specific integrated circuit is carried out using Harris Semiconductor UHF1
complementary bipolar process. This dielectrically isolated technology reduces the radiation effect on devices.
Experimental results of these prototypes are given.
2. Circuits
The ASIC front-end electronics is subdivised into three separate functions: low noise amplifier, buffer and DC
differential amplifier. The preamplifier (figure 1a) is configured with an internal RC network in the feedback
loop, Rf=39K  and Cf=0.5pF. The buffer (figure 1b) is a single Widlar boost circuit adaptation. Two differential
amplifiers (figure 1c) are included on chip for baseline control.
Power dissipation for the whole circuit at nominal bias voltage is 13mW. The chip is a part of multiproject
organized by SdM[4].
figure 1: simplified diagram
The integrated circuit chip packaging is shown in figure 2. A 16 pinout ceramic leadless chip carrier is mounted
with a minimum of additional components on a kapton multilayer printed circuit board with copper plate (0.4mm
thick) to suppress thermal transfer to the detector side (two connections). On the other side, the output signal,
bias detector and requirements are transmitted by kapton flex to level 2.
figure 2: multilayer board with kapton flex assembling
This design has been used to study electrical, thermal characteristics and radiation effects.
3. Response time
Figure 3 shows the configuration chosen for a direct coupling with the detector. A dc feedback by Rcontrol locks
and stabilizes nodes voltage of the circuit. Add noise is negligible.
figure 3: testing configuration
The responses of the different charge injection have been measured with Hamamatsu APD-05 CMS prototype
(Cd 70pF). Measured transient pulse response on 50  are shown in figure 4. A comparison between nitrogen
laser pulse (337.1nm, fwhm:3ns) and electrical charges injection (7.2pC, rise:5ns) have been recorded.
figure 4: output pulse
Charges collection is very fast. In fact the shaping time observed is given by electronic response of integration
cell (RC=10ns).
3.1. Noise
Noise has been measured after RC low noise fast shaping amplifier by an rms voltmeter (Fluke 8920A). A
digital scope has been also used to measure output pulse amplitude and peaking time. Total collector current
value for the input bipolar transistor (two npn transistors connected in parallel) has been fixed to 0.4mA.
Results are shown in figure 5 as a function of shaping time for three input capacitance values.
figure 5: noise measurement with external feedback components
Figure 6 presents also the experimental results obtained for three shaping time values as a function of input
capacitance.
figure 6: noise measurement with only integrated feedback components
4. Irradiation tests
Irradiation test protocole and results obtained with a Xray SEIFERT RP149 generator, equivalent to
ARACOR[5],  are given up to 10Mrad (SiO2) in CMS note paper[6]. The table1 shows the main dc parameters
(figure 1 for nodes names) for two circuits (009, 011) preamplifiers pre and post radiation five days later.
Table 1: measured DC parameters
Pre and post radiation electronic noise performance are summarized in table2 according to input capacitance.
Table 2: measured noise
A small change occured in the noise, 0.9% at 100pF input capacitance when a shaping time of 22ns is used.
5. Upgrade
An upgraded version, LNCP-62, in UHF1X technology has been studied. Perspectives are to improve noise,
linearity and better fit for detector. A new DC amplifier allows for current monitoring up to 500 A. A non
inverting fast pulse amplifier with voltage gain of eight has been implemented on chip. A 20 pinout ceramic
leadless chip carrier LNCP-62 is actually under test.
6. Conclusion
This version 2, LNCP-52, works properly. The performances agree very well with predicted calculations and
simulations. Easily able to change from one detector application to another, the circuit is very versatile.
Main characteristics:
- DC or AC detector coupling
- reverse detector current monitoring
- active filter possibility
- linear output max up to 3.5V on 1K
- integral nonlinearity  0.05%
- differential nonlinearity  0.2%
- charge sensitivity: 50mV/pC with Rf=13.7K  and Cf=10pF (on 1K )
- dynamic range: 70pC max on 1K
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